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GOAL: Provide a next step for those seeking healing and support associated with sexual
addiction; create a plan of attack for each participant that will help them individually with
their individual issues.

What you will need?
• Journal
• Pen
• Bible
• Open Heart

Meeting Agenda:
• Open in Prayer
• Discuss the previous nights work on "Next Step Plan"
• Have group read Goal and scripture
• Go through the week's content and questions
• Talk through home assignment
• Prayer to end

1) Responsibility and Reality

Goal:
Realize it is not your fault.

James 1:14-15 The temptation to give in to evil comes from us and only us. We
have no one to blame but the leering, seducing flare-up of our own lust.15 Lust
gets pregnant, and has a baby: sin! Sin grows up to adulthood, and becomes a real
killer. (MSG)

Scriptures around sexual sin:
Matthew 5:28; Mark 7:21-23; Acts 15:29; Romans 13:12-13; 1 Corinthians 5:11;
1 Corinthians 6:13; 1 Corinthians 6:18-20; 2 Corinthians 12:21; Galatians
5:16,19; Ephesians 5:3-4; Colossians 3:5-6; 1 Thessaonians 4:3-5,7; Hebrews
12:16; Hebrews 13:4;

Group discussion:
* In what ways do you feel like this is your fault?
* According to scripture, is that a reality, or does it just feel like a reality?
* In what ways is it difficult to separate yourself from your husband's sin?
* In light of God's Word, how has your husband been taken into bondage by our

spiritual enemy?

Your Next Step Plan (take home):
This week write out your story as you discovered your spouse's issues. Write down
some of your initial feelings. Write down how you struggled with the responsibility
of your spouse's issue. This will allow you to go through the steps that brought
you here in your story. Then take some verses that speak to you and write them
in your journal (This will start pages of scripture you can begin to meditate on



daily). This is a starting point for you to face the reality of where you are so you
can build the right plan of healing!

2) Beauty

Goal:
Understand true beauty and see how God sees you and loves you.

1 Peter 3:3-4 What matters is not your outer appearance—the styling of your hair,
the jewelry you wear, the cut of your clothes— 4 but your inner disposition.
Cultivate inner beauty, the gentle, gracious kind that God delights in. (MSG)

Outward beauty has become the ultimate goal for most women. Women are
bombarded with images and expectations of how they should look. This insecurity
can be amplified with our spouse's sexual sin. It is important to know the true
definition of beauty so that your security is set in the right things.

Group discussion:
* In what ways has your husband's sin diminished how you fell about yourself

both inwardly and outwardly?
* Read 1 Timothy 4:8, 1 Peter 3:1-6, Proverbs 31:30, Psalm 139:14
* Define true beauty?
* How can you work on your "beauty"?
* How can you begin to find the value Christ has given you?

Extra scriptures about God's thoughts and heart toward you!: Psalm 103:4, Isaiah
41:10, 1 Peter 2:10, Zephaniah 3:17, Luke 15:4-7, Romans 5:8, Romans 8:37-39,
1 John 3:1

Your Next Step Plan (take home):
Write out the lies you have believed about yourself and about beauty. Then write
out the true definition of beauty and the value God finds in you (see extra
scriptures). Write out how you are beautiful to God. Start with "I am beautiful
because..." Find some verses from this week and write them down.

3) Prayer and Forgiveness

Goal:
Pray for your husband and start the forgiveness process.

Prayer
Romans 12:12 Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.

You cannot break the bondage of someone else's sin, but God can. Prayer is a
powerful thing to do both for you and your husband

Group Discussion:
* Read: 1 Peter 4:7-8, James 5:13, 16, Romans 12:12, Psalm 5:3
* In what ways do you find it difficult to pray for your husband?
* How do you think prayer would affect your relationship with your husband?
* How do you think prayer would affect you?



* What might be some things you could begin praying right now?

Forgiveness
Ephesians 2:8 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith–and this not
from yourselves, it is the gift of God–9 not by works, so that no one can boast.
(NIV)
Ephesians 4:32 Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other,
just as in Christ God forgave you.

This can seem to grind against our flesh nature. We want to feel justified and
angry, and that is normal. However, the awesome lesson here is that it took a
supernatural event for God to forgive us from our sin, we should expect no less
when we are going to God with our desire (or lack thereof) to forgive someone
else. It has to be a supernatural event through the power of God by His Holy Sprit
in our lives. We go to Him again and again, asking Him to do the work of
forgiveness in our hearts when we don't feel like it, don't feel like they deserve it,
and simply don't want to do it. Forgiveness is freedom and forgiveness comes only
through humility before a forgiving God.

Group Discussion:
* Read Ephesians 2:8, Ephesians 4:32; 1 Peter 5:5b-6; James 4:6b-10
* What are some first steps you can take now in order to get to forgiveness?
* In what ways would forgiveness change how you look at your husband?
* In what ways would forgiveness change you?
* How can you rely on God to forgive your husband?

Your Next Step Plan (take home):
Take some time to write a letter to your husband that includes a prayer for him
and a first step of forgiveness. This is a first step for you. You do not have to
give him this letter unless you feel comfortable doing that. Letting him read this is
completely up to you. Be sure and write down some verses that you can keep in
your journal as a powerful reminder of prayer and forgiveness.

4) Surrender and Connection

Goal:
Surrendering everything to God and connecting with Him in order to heal.

Surrender
Romans 12:1-2 1 So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your
everyday, ordinary life—your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around
life—and place it before God as an offering. Embracing what God does for you is
the best thing you can do for him.2 Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture
that you fit into it without even thinking. Instead, fix your attention on God. You’ll
be changed from the inside out. Readily recognize what he wants from you, and
quickly respond to it. Unlike the culture around you, always dragging you down to
its level of immaturity, God brings the best out of you, develops well-formed
maturity in you.

We can affect the inputs and boundaries in our lives, but God changes the heart
and renews the mind. God heals what has been broken.



Group Discussion:
* What does it mean to you to surrender this to God? to trust God?
* Where have you not done this?
* What are some steps you will take to surrender?

Connection with God
Put seeking, knowing, and connecting with God as your number one priority during
the healing process.

Philippians 4:6-7 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
Jeremiah 29:13 You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your
heart.

The most critical step in your plan is seeking God
Group Activity and Discussion:

* 5 minutes: Journal a bit about your journey so far, key things you are
learning, scriptures that speak to you

* 5 minutes: Journal your prayer to God. Write as if you are talking to God. Talk
with him sharing your heart, concerns, desires, and needs.

* 8 minutes: Journal what you feel God is saying to you. Take time and listen.
What do you feel God is saying? Write it down as if God was speaking to you.
Maybe it is scripture that is coming to mind and you make it personal from God to
you. This might seem strange but fight through the uncomfortable and go for it.

* Take some time and share with the others something from your journaling
time that really stood out.

Your Next Step Plan (take home):
Write down your spiritual development plan (be sure to write down some more
scriptures your would like to keep). Some ideas: Pick a reading plan from
(youversion.com), Decide to journal each day like in the group activity, identify
time and place for connecting with God, meet with a support group (see resource
list), etc. Then prayerfully consider your next steps from this group on who you
will connect with. Be honest with yourself on the right step. Some ideas:
Counselor, mentor, accountability partner, etc. Check out the resources and
organizations listed, get more information, and write out your next steps.
Remember the goal for this group is to have a Next Step Plan in place for you as
you continue your healing.

5) Plan

Goal:
Finish individual next step plan.

1 Peter 1:13-15 Therefore, prepare your minds for action; be self controlled; set
your hope fully on the grace to be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed.14 As
obedient children, do not conform to the evil desires you had when you lived in
ignorance.15 But just as he who called you is holy, so be holy in all you do;

Group Discussion:
* In what ways could you rely on God to help you pursue your husband again?



* What has God been showing you through this time?
* What are some Next Steps you know you will be taking?
* What are some tough next steps that you are praying about?
* What are some fears you have taking the next steps?
* What do you believe God will do?

Your Next Step Plan (take home):
Pull all your plan together. Write it out. Have one page with quick bullet list of
each of your next steps. Begin making the appropriate actions needed. Be sure
you go through all the scripture you have accumulated through this time.
Remember the goal for this group is to have a Next Step Plan in place for you as
you continue your healing. You will share this with your group next week.

6) Next Step and Prayer

Goal:
Share with group your finished next step plan; Pray

Hebrews 13:5-6 ...Since God assured us, “I’ll never let you down, never walk off
and leave you,”6 we can boldly quote, God is there, ready to help; I’m fearless no
matter what. Who or what can get to me? (MSG)
Romans 8:31 What, then, shall we say in response to this? If God is for us, who
can be against us? (NIV)

Group Discussion:
* Have each member share the overview of their next step plan.
* Have the group pray for and encourage each member of the group as they

start their next step.

Before you leave:
Decide if you want to meet again in month or two to just celebrate and share
progress?


